
Install a Glendinning Hosemaster-S today!

You’ll be glad you did . . . and soon you’ll 

wonder how you ever lived without it!

Glendinning Hosemaster-S retractable hose reel 
systems are supplied complete and ready to 
mount in any suitable location on board.

CONVENIENT 
Hands-free, easy storage of your bathing deck shower or deck 
wash hose.

EASY TO USE 
Pull out as much hose as you need, then when you are done, the 
built in spring mechanism will quickly retract and store the hose 
for you.

BUILT TO LAST 
Constructed for the marine environment using a combination of 
stainless steel and composite materials.

COMPACT 
Self contained unit, fits in the smallest available spaces.

FLEXIBLE 
Supplied complete with both side and edge mount brackets. 
Various shower head options available.

Manufactured from composite materials and marine grade 
stainless steel, and featuring a robust auto-lock, spring re-coil 
mechanism the Hosemaster-S is supplied with 20ft (6m) of 9mm 
ID hose and presents an extremely convenient alternative to 
manually storing loose hose.
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Specifications

Part Number Description
05550-20-SE Hosemaster-S with 20ft. (6.1m) of 9mm ID hose (Edge and Side brackets included)

99582-DK Deck mount chrome shower head with chrome mounting socket

99582-REC Flush mount chrome shower head with white bulkhead mount receptacle and cover

99582-REC-SS Flush mount chrome shower head with white bulkhead mount receptacle and stainless steel cover

99582-SN Flush mount chrome (kitchen style) shower head with white bulkhead mount receptacle and cover

99593-DW Deck wash shower head with white plastic mounting socket

For more information contact our sales engineer or your local Glendinning dealer today!

Hose Outlet Connection.....

Hose Type.................................

Pressure Rating.......................

Weight........................................

Mounting..................................

1/2 NPT Female

9mm ID, white non-marking

125psig @ 140°F

4.08kg / 9lb

units supplied complete with 
edge bracket and two side 
brackets

Sprayers Available:

PN-99582-DK PN-99582-REC PN-99582-SN PN-99582-REC-SS PN-99593-DW

Mounting Options

Side Mount Brackets Edge Mount Bracket

Water Supply Connection
1/2” NPT Male

Ø10.25
[260mm]

11.50
[292mm]

Allow 6.00 
[152mm]
for water 

supply 
connection

.864
[22mm]

3.625
[92mm]
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